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EASEMENT MONITORING REPORT
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide an accurate representation of the present condition of
the Kirkham Property (property). The property is currently managed in accordance with the
conservation easement (CE) language and restrictions as recorded on August 26, 2005
(Appendix A). The information and photographs provided herein represent the condition of the
property as of June 6, 2012.

1.2 LOCATION
The property is located southwest of the intersection of Twin Cities Road and Franklin Boulevard,
in southern Sacramento County, California (Figure 1). The property is bordered to the north by
Twin Cities Road, to the east by Franklin Boulevard, and to the south by Lost Slough. Lost Slough is
a tributary to Snodgrass Slough, southwest of the property. The western boundary is
approximately 1,954 feet west of Franklin Boulevard, and the Union Pacific Railroad runs along
the east side of Franklin Boulevard.

2. METHODS
A review of the property was conducted on June 6, 2012, by City of Elk Grove biologist Summer
Pardo, to note features relevant to the CE and to take reference photographs at predesignated
locations. On the day of the site review, the sky was partly cloudy, with a WNW wind averaging
9.2 mph and an ambient temperature of approximately 58°F.
US Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) National Agricultural Imagery
Program (NAIP) 2010 imagery files and Sacramento County 2012 parcel data were utilized as
base layers for field maps and the enclosed figures. Maps were created using ArcView software.
Photographs of the property were taken with a 10 megapixel Nikon Coolpix S550 digital camera,
5 feet above the ground. The photopoint locations were revised during this monitoring period to
eliminate duplicate photopoints and provide a more accurate depiction of their locations. Please
refer to Figure 2 for updated photopoint locations. Representative site photos from each
photopoint can be found in Appendix B. Photos are referenced by photopoint number and
directionality. For example, photo 1-N was taken at photopoint P1 facing north. The latitude and
longitude for each photostation and a brief description of its locality can be found in Appendix C.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY AND EASEMENT
The property’s legal description is contained in Exhibit A of the CE, which is provided in Appendix
A of this report. The property covered under the CE includes a total of 169 acres and is
composed of approximately 150 acres of actively grazed pasturelands. The remainder of the
property is either disturbed (ruderal) or marsh habitat. A 2.6-acre pond dominated by marsh
vegetation is located on the south-central property boundary. The pond’s southern edge
borders the levee road adjacent to Lost Slough. Additional details regarding site characteristics
can be found in sections 3.5, Infrastructure and Buildings, and 3.6, Conservation Features, of this
report.
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3.1. PURPOSE OF THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT
The multiple natural resource conservation purposes of the CE are to preserve and protect in
perpetuity (a) the availability of the property for agricultural use by protecting the property from
development pressure; (b) the conservation and habitat values of the property as foraging
and/or nesting habitat for Swainson’s hawks (Buteo swainsoni) and for other wildlife essential for
maintaining Swainson’s hawk habitat, including the processes which sustain that habitat; and
(c) the open space character of the property, which is an important public benefit and is
consistent with the availability of the property for wildlife habitat and agricultural uses.

3.2. SURROUNDING PROPERTIES
The majority of the surrounding land to the west, north, and east of the property is used for
growing row crops or pasture. The zoning for the area is General Agriculture-80, which permits
single-family dwellings at a density no greater than one per 80 acres, but smaller parcels may
exist west, north, and east of the property (County of Sacramento 1993). The area south of the
property and Lost Slough is part of the Cosumnes River Preserve, a nearly 46,000-acre preserve
dedicated to the preservation of wetland and riparian habitats along the Cosumnes River.

3.3. HISTORIC AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
Historically, water was pumped from Lost Slough and carried to crops on the southern portion of
the property via plastic piping, while irrigation ditches continued to be used in the northern
portions of the property.
Prior to 1950, the property was used for growing rice. From 1950 to 1977, the property was grazed
by cattle. Prior to 2007, the property was used to grow annual row crops such as rice, corn, milo,
sudan grass seed, ladino clover seed, oat hay, rye, and wheat. The irrigation ditches used for
watering these crops remain on the property.

3.4. CURRENT AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
The property is currently used as pasture for cattle. The cattle corral and barbed-wire fencing
installed in 2008 is still present (City of Elk Grove 2008). The location of the cattle corral is in
accordance with the description provided in the 2008 Easement Documentation Report (City of
Elk Grove). The agricultural practices observed on the property are in compliance with the
requirements of the CE.
A water well is located in the northeast corner of the property, adjacent to the cattle corral. The
well is contained within a small closed structure. The drainage ditch on the eastern boundary,
near Franklin Boulevard, and the central drainage ditch near photopoint P2 were converted to
underground pipes in 2010 (City of Elk Grove 2010). Drainage ditches run along the southern
edge of the property adjacent to the levee road and along the eastern side of the property
adjacent to Franklin Boulevard.

3.5. CURRENT WATER USES
The property is irrigated by water pumped via a 15–20 horsepower pump from Lost Slough,
which is a perennial, tidal tributary to Snodgrass Slough and the Mokelumne River. The water is
then delivered via plastic piping to the southern portion of the property and northward via
underground pipes. The highest elevation within the property is in the northeastern corner;
therefore, surface water generally flows to the south and west.
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There is an oblong, marshy 2.6-acre pond near the south-central edge of the property. Although
the 2010 report stated that a small pond located near photopoint P7 on the property’s
southeastern corner was not present, the 2010 report did note that a depression was visible (City
of Elk Grove 2010). This small pond was filled with water and clearly visible during the June 6,
2012, site visit.
The CE allows for the repair, maintenance, and rebuilding of existing wells and for the
establishment of new wells, as long as they support the allowable uses of the property. The
property’s current water uses, including the location and size of the water well on the property,
are in compliance with the requirements of the CE.

3.6. INFRASTRUCTURE AND BUILDINGS
Residences and Other Buildings
There are no existing buildings on the property. The CE allows for a building envelope within a
2-acre area. Within the building envelope, the landowner can build one single-family residence
as well as other buildings associated with the operation of the farm. There are no plans to
construct any new buildings on the property; therefore, the property is consistent with the
requirements of the CE.

Fences and Roads
After the 2008 report, dilapidated barbed-wire fences along the periphery and interior of the
property were replaced (City of Elk Grove 2008, 2009). The 2009 report stated that new barbedwire fence ran along the entire perimeter of the property and cross-fencing divided the pasture
into four fields. The cross-fencing runs north-south from approximately the middle of the north
property line to approximately the middle of the property’s southern boundary. This section of
cross-fencing runs through the center of the pond, near the south-central portion of the
property, and over the levee. A barbed-wire gate is located on the levee. Additional crossfencing runs east–west from approximately the middle of the property line bordering Franklin
Boulevard to approximately the middle of the western property line. There is no fencing along
the southern property boundary; however, barbed-wire fencing is located on the adjacent
property on the southern side of the levee road. The levee road adjacent to Lost Slough serves
as a the property’s southern boundary.
A metal farm gate is located in the southeastern corner of the property. This gate prohibits
vehicle access to the levee road that runs along Lost Slough from Franklin Boulevard to
Snodgrass Slough.
A gravel road runs outside the western boundary, and a dirt road runs along the top of the Lost
Slough levee. Unimproved interior roads exist for the purposes of facilitating on-site farming
practices. The CE allows for the repair and maintenance of existing roads to current levels of
improvement, as well as for the creation of new unpaved roads that are reasonably necessary for
agricultural purposes and that do not substantially diminish or impair the open space character,
agricultural productivity, wildlife habitat, or scenic qualities of the property. New paved roads, as
required by state law, are also permissible. The type, location, and size of the roads within the
property are similar to what has been reported in the past (City of Elk Grove 2011). The property is
consistent with the requirements of the CE for fences and roads.
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Ditches and Canals
Ditches are present along the south and west property boundaries. A small channel is present on
the north side of the levee road, along the south property boundary, and inside the barbed-wire
fence.
Roadside ditches are located just outside the fencing along Twin Cities Road and Franklin
Boulevard. There are two irrigation ditches located on the interior of the property. The first ditch is
located along the northeast boundary, and the second ditch is situated north–south along the
center of the property. The location and size of the on-site ditches are similar to what has been
reported in the past (City of Elk Grove 2011). The property is consistent with the requirements of
the CE for ditches and canals.

3.7. CONSERVATION FEATURES
Surface Waters and Riparian Habitats
The only surface waters on site are the pond and irrigation/drainage ditches. The pond is
dominated by cattails (Typha sp.), with smaller patches of tules (Scirpus sp.) and a few scattered
small willows (Salix lasiolepis and S. gooddingii) near the edges of the pond.
As stated above, the roadside ditches, located outside of the property boundary, border the
property to the north and east adjacent to Twin Cities Road and Franklin Boulevard, respectively.
Lost Slough is a perennial, tidal slough that often floods the adjacent Cosumnes River Preserve
during the winter. Lost Slough is located adjacent to the levee on the southern edge of the
property, which protects the property from seasonal flooding events. These areas contain
wetland vegetation such as various rushes (Juncus spp.) and spikerush (Eleocharis spp.) and
provide foraging habitat and cover for wildlife.

Uplands
Almost the entire 169 acres of the property have been converted to pasture. Areas not used for
pasture within the property include interior dirt roads, the levee along Lost Slough, and the pond.
The roadsides and levees are thickly covered with weedy vegetation typical of the area,
including wild radish (Raphanus sp.), mustards (mostly Brassica nigra), poison hemlock (Conium
maculatum), milk-thistle (Silybum marianum), and grasses (e.g., Lolium multiflorum, Hordeum
murinum ssp. leporinum, Vulpia sp.) and other weedy flora. No large trees suitable for raptor
nesting sites are located on the property; however, there are large trees suitable for nesting on
adjacent properties.

4. CONCLUSIONS
4.1. ADHERENCE TO EASEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Review of the CE (Appendix A) for this property revealed that the activities and practices
observed during the site visit on June 6, 2012, were permitted uses. The requirements set forth in
the easement state that no structures can be built except in one (2-acre) building envelope. No
structures have been built anywhere on the property. The cattle corral at the northeastern
corner of the property is still present. The farming practices (cattle pasture) observed during the
site visit are allowed under the CE requirements.
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4.2. QUALITY OF SWAINSON’S HAWK FORAGING HABITAT WITHIN THE EASEMENT PROPERTY
The property consists of high-quality foraging habitat for Swainson’s hawks. The low ground
cover of the pasture serves as excellent foraging habitat for Swainson’s hawks because it allows
for clear visibility of prey items. Numerous small burrows, gopher mounds, and vole runs were
observed throughout the property. The property contains habitat suitable for prey items
preferred by the Swainson’s hawk and therefore may be used as foraging habitat.
Two (2) Swainson’s hawks were observed foraging over the property and sites to the west during
the June 6, 2012, site visit. According to the California Department of Fish and Game California
Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB), there are 103 previously recorded occurrences of
Swainson’s hawk, including nests, within a 10-mile radius of the property (CDFG 2012).
Other birds observed within or flying above the property during June 6, 2012, survey include
mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), tree swallow (Tachycinecta bicolor), western scrub-jay
(Aphelocoma californica), red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), and turkey vulture
(Cathartes aura).
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Appendix C – Photopoint Coordinates and Locality Notes
Photopoint

Longitude

Latitude

Description

P1

121° 26' 50.299" W

38° 17' 24.642" N

At northwestern corner of property adjacent to Twin
Cities Road

P2

121° 26' 38.352" W

38° 17' 24.716" N

At central-northern point on property along Twin
Cities Road

P3

121° 26' 29.289" W

38° 17' 24.621" N

At northeastern corner of property at intersection of
Franklin Blvd and Twin Cities Road

P4

121° 26' 29.011" W

38° 17' 22.348" N

Near northeastern corner of property adjacent to
Franklin Boulevard

P5

121° 26' 27.059" W

38° 17' 11.076" N

At roadside ditch adjacent to Franklin Boulevard

P6

121° 26' 24.519" W

38° 16' 55.206" N

At southeastern corner of property, adjacent to
Franklin Boulevard, near the Cosumnes River
Preserve entrance sign

P7

121° 26' 37.111" W

38° 16' 50.886" N

At central-southern location on top of levee road
along southern edge of the property, just east of the
tailwater pond

P8

121° 26' 40.216" W

38° 16' 49.534" N

At central-southern location on top of levee road
along southern edge of the property, just west of
the tailwater pond

P9

121° 26' 50.436" W

38° 16' 50.572" N

At southwestern corner of the property on top of
levee road
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